Outcome of simultaneous kidney pancreas transplantation: a single center analysis.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the outcome of simultaneous kidney pancreas transplantation (SKPT) by various surgical techniques. The 161 patients submitted to SKPT underwent the following: 36 pancreas with duct occlusion (from 1985 to 1989), 75 with whole pancreas with bladder diversion (from 1990 to 1998), and 50 whole pancreas with enteric diversion (40 with systemic and 10 with portal drainage) (from 1999 to September 2002). A positive effect on patient survival was evident using enteric diversion versus the duct occlusion group (P = .005), and versus the bladder diversion group (.035), and on pancreas graft survival in the enteric diversion versus the duct occlusion group (P < .028). These improvements may be due to refined donor and patient selection criteria, surgical technique, and immunosuppression.